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MESSAGE FROM 
THE CHAIRMAN

Dear potential partner,

I want to personally thank you for taking the time to find out more about investing into Frome Town F.C. I hope 
through the information in this document and discussions with our club representatives, that our club can 
become a highly effective means of showcasing your business in not just the local community but across the 
South West of England.

At the start of the last season, we set out on a journey to grow into a sustainable football club for the future as 
part of a five year plan. This involved making changes internally to our processes, making improvements to our 
communication channels and focusing on raising our profile both in reputation and online. This was the first 
stage in our planning to be actioned which are now all well underway.

In the next couple of pages, I'm hoping you will be able to see the progress we are starting to achieve. The aim 
of the club, for any of our partners is to provide you with a cost effective advertising channel for your business, 
whilst helping to support your local football team and build further business connections. 

This season has not lived up to our expectations on the field, however the progress the club is making 
off the field is moving forward rapidly. We will have a number of announcements being made over the 
summer in regards to very positive news for the growth of the club. The next season, will bring many further 
improvements with many more local derbies and an expectancy of high gates. This will be combined with 
further activities to encourage more supporters to attend games, whilst providing a variety of organisations 
the ability to bring fans who would not typically be able to afford to attend through our partnership with Fair 
Frome, our school's programmes, parental groups and many more.

You will also see the demographics and statistics regarding our growing fanbase, as we look to encourage 
more women and children to each matchday to support our family friendly environment. 

As a potential partner we would be delighted if you were to consider some options included in this document 
and it would be great to discuss them with you.

I look forward to speaking to you soon,

J E R E M Y  A L D E R M A N 

Chairman  
Frome Town Football Club
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The upcoming season, has a huge potential for any partner of 
Frome Town F.C. As our range of commercial partnerships have 
been updated to reflect not only the changing needs of our 
partners but with more detail and insights into how effective 
partnering with a football team through sponsorship and 
advertising can be.

This season sees the introduction of new opportunities such 
as: 

• Social media updates sponsor
• News article sponsor 
• Live commentary sponsor

Which are an extremely cost effective way of reaching our 
supporters and other supporters quickly and regularly.
 
We have also refined our matchday offerings to be more 
inclusive and to offer partners a full day out at the ground 
prior to any fixture and better integration into our social media 
reach.

The largest partnership we are offering is in regards to the 
naming rights to the stadium and hopefully we will be able to 
share development news on the ground this summer. If you 
interested please get in contact to find out more about this 
amazing long term opportunity.

It's easy to forget how cost effective simple partnerships 
or advertising can be whether that's perimeter boards, 
programme advertising or matchday sponsorship. For a 
example last year a perimeter board would have required an 
investment of £0.04 for every person that had seen your board. 
This is conservatively based off 1 person seeing your board just 
once in a game and does not include the people who attend 
Frome Town Women, Frome Town Sports or other games held 
in our stadium. For the 19/20 season this will be closer to 
£0.02 per impression, which is better value than social media 
advertising and just as targeted.

In addition, we will continue the photographic nature to all 
our communications to ensure your company features on all 
a variety of imagery on our website and across social media 
throughout the season.  

COMMERCIAL PARTNERSHIPS 19/20  
WHAT'S NEW

For more information, please contact  

Scott Fitzgibbon (Marketing & Commercial Manager)  

at scott@sfconsult.co.uk or on 07769747511
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New Website
The new website and the continued 
content has seen visitors to the 
website increase dramatically. The 
inclusion of the Women's team and 
Youth teams has driven further 
traffic to the website.

Sponsor lounge and clubhouse
At the beginning of the season, we were in the process of a change of 
management for the clubhouse and the plans for the sponsors lounge 
was a intrinsic part of these plans. However, these plans fell down at the 
final part of negotiations. Leaving us in a difficult position of pre-booked 
weddings and parties effecting the plans we had. Going into the new 
season these plans are now coming in place and we remain focused on 
building a place for businesses to network and to entertain on a match 
day. We also have more ambitious plans to increase the amount of events 
and people using the clubhouse on a regular basis.

Press coverage
Small steps have been made to increase the coverage of the football 
club, not only the local news but across the county and the online news 
communities. With our resources this has been a good start with many 
relationships being built. However, our aim of increasing press coverage 
still needs to improve. We are looking for further PR support for next 
season.

Merchandise
Next season, fans will be able to purchase more club merchandise, 
including the sale of home shirts to the public. This will look to improve 
visibility of the club around the local area and with various organisations.

FOCUS AREAS FOR 2019/20

WE ARE #BA11

New programmes
We have redesigned the  
matchday programmes to allow 
more people to access the 
programmes online and in print. 
With readership increasing and 
new partners involved.

More social media coverage
This season has seen the creation of 
more articles, videos and information 
for our fans than ever before. With our 
audiences and reach growing rapidly, 
the club is becoming a significant local 
media channel.

More exposure
With more effective channels, it's never 
been as easy to get your company seen 
with Frome Town FC. As we continue to 
grow our partners will continue to see 
increasing success and coverage.

MAJOR CHANGES

FROME TOWN F.C. 

ACTIVITY 18/19
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Creating a community
Throughout the season we have been focused 
on changing the perception of Frome Town 
F.C. within the local community. Showcasing 
how we remain central to the community. Our 
events focused on introducing more children 
to matches through our emerging schools 
programme and youth team involvement. 

In addition we are keen to strengthen our 
relationship with Fair Frome to help people 
who may not be able to afford to be part of our 
football community attend and feel welcomed.

Creating a business community
An area that we are now focused on is building 
a place for businesses owners to network and to 
entertain on a match day.

In addition other networking events will be 
occurring in and around the club throughout 
the season.

SOMERSET WIDE
In addition to press coverage, we will continue 
to engage with the Somerset F.A. and National 
F.A more regularly. Partaking in programmes 
such as the Rainbow Laces events and other 
high profile events. 

As a club we have gained great coverage of 
these events this season, however next season 
want to include our partners more effectively 
in these events. 
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PARTNERSHIPS 
STRATEGY

As we move into Season 19/20, we want to continue the development of partnerships with all our 
partners to maximise investments, whilst together raising the profile of Frome Town Football club 
throughout the county and the South-West of England.
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Support and help
We know that many of our partners are not maximising the potential of 
the partnership agreement to continue to raise the awareness of their 
brands. We would encourage you to continue to reach out to the club 
whenever you want to help with your advertising or campaigns.

The club would be able to help with:

• Helping to plan your campaigns
• Provide support and advice to work with other partners
• Enabling you to reach our growing social media followings
• More exposure to players and facilities to promote your business
• More communications from our partners to fans
• Work with you to create news worthy content 

Bringing businesses together
Our aim through the continued development of our match day hospitality 
and to create a growing networking programme will be essential to 
promoting more conversations between our commercial partners. 

COMMUNITY
We will be continuing to drive through further community programmes 
and initiatives, as this becomes the core of the clubs identity. We will 
keep all partners involved and in a position to either contribute or play 
and active involvement. Allowing you to create further Corporate Social 
Responsibility programmes to showcase for your business. 
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STATISTICS 
OUR AUDIENCES

MATCHDAY 2018/19 Expected  2019/20

Home attendances - Frome Town F.C. 1st Team 5,417 8,000

Male vs Female ratio 85 : 15 75 : 25

Programmes views - Digital and Physical 1,686 3,000

Other matches - Frome Town Sports, Frome Town 
Ladies, Frome Town Robins U18s

20 30

WEBSITE

Page views 116,187 200,000

Page views (unique visitors) 87,542 100,000

Male vs Female ratio 89 : 11 70 : 30

FACEBOOK

Facebook Followers (originally 1148) 1,510 1,800

Facebook average post reach (originally 578) 1,052 1,200

Facebook Events (26 held) Reach vs interactions 29,700 / 411 100,000 / 2,000

Facebook Male vs Female ratio (originally 85% 12%) 83 : 14 75 : 22

TWITTER

Twitter Followers (gaining +2 followers a day) 6,848 8,000

Average monthly impressions Originally (400,000) 350,000 500,000

Twitter Male vs Female ratio (originally 85% 15%) 70 : 30 70 : 30

LIVE COMMENTARY

Facebook Live Listeners per game (approx / high)
*Contact for more information as we are looking to 
get radio coverage for 19/20 season*

10 Listeners / 32 30-40
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SEASON 19/20 
OUR PRICING AT A GLANCE

SEASON Investment - 1yr Investment - 3yr 18/19 Reach Expected   
2019/20 Reach

Stadium Name Sponsorship
*Contact for more information*
Includes 10 tickets & drinks per game, access to sponsor 
lounge, boards and signage across the stadium, programme 
advert, prominent website logo.

n/a £10,000 per season 200,000* 500,000*

Shirt Sponsorship 
Frome Town F.C. Mens Home & Away
Includes 6 tickets & drinks per game, access to sponsor 
lounge, large perimeter board, programme advert, 
prominent website logo.

£5,000 £4,500 per season 117,112 161,600

Training wear and tracksuit sponsorship
Includes 6 tickets & drinks per game, access to sponsor 
lounge, large perimeter board, programme advert, 
prominent website logo.

£2,500 £2,000 per season 47,870 66,660

Back of Shirt Sponsorship
Includes 4 tickets & drinks per game, access to sponsor 
lounge, boards and signage across the stadium, programme 
advert, prominent website logo.

£1,500 £1,250 per season 47,870 66,660

North Stand / Community / South Stand Sponsorship
*Contact for more information*
Includes 6 tickets & drinks per game, access to sponsor 
lounge, boards and signage across the stand, large perimeter 
board, programme advert, prominent website logo.

n/a £3,000 per season 40,798 56,500

Large perimeter board (5mx1m space) 
Board creation quotes on request

£400 10,932 16,200

Small perimeter board (2mx1m space) 
Board creation quotes on request £200 5,466 8,100

Short sponsorship Charity sponsorship 60,446 83,049

ONLINE

News Article Sponsorship 
Logo to feature on all news items and match reports £2,000 48,294 65,000

Social media graphic sponsorship 
Logo to feature on match and goal updates £1,500 50,000 65,000

Live Commentary sponsorship
Regular mentions live and company name associated with 
the promotion "live commentary bought to you by ..."

£1,000 tbc tbc

MATCHDAY
*Further 10% reduction for existing sponsors for the 19/20 season*

Matchday Sponsorship
10 tickets, 10 complimentary drinks, Programme 
sponsorship, social media event co-hosting, social media 
coverage, access to sponsor bar, choose MOM and photo 
with MOM

£200 1,200 1,500

Programme advert - Full page / 23 games
Digital programmes £250 1,686 3,500

Programme advert - Half page / 23 games
Digital programmes £150 1,686 3,500

Bring your youth football team
2 Adult tickets, up to 15 children tickets, Complimentary 
drink and snack per person.

£30

Bring your friends 
10 Tickets, 10 Complimentary drinks, Food for 10, Use of 
bowling alley 2hrs prior to kick-off until 30 mins before 
kick-off.

£200

*Stadium sponsorship estimated as no current existing signage is in place, no stadium directional signage and online 
(google maps etc..) is currently in place.

For more information, please contact Scott Fitzgibbon (Marketing & Commercial Manager)  
at scott@sfconsult.co.uk or on 07769747511



We remain committed to becoming the best  
non-league club in the country on and off 
the field to the benefit of our supporters, 
partners and community.
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